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learning platform for dbas dba genesis - i took the rac beginners advanced rman db upgrade packages from you its
always been a pleasure to learn new concepts from you dba genesis is a platform which simplifies the topics in such a way
that learning even difficult concepts becomes a cake walk, beginning oracle database 12c administration from novice iggy fernandez has a rich history of working with oracle database in many capacities he is the author of beginning oracle
database 11g administration apress 2009 and teaches oracle database administration at university of washington
professional continuing education, expert oracle rac 12c the expert s voice 9781430250449 - expert oracle rac 12c is a
hands on book helping you understand and implement oracle real application clusters rac and to reduce the total cost of
ownership tco of a rac database as a seasoned professional you are probably aware of the importance of understanding the
technical details behind the rac stack
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